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How To Get Clients From Referral Partners 
 
Learning Objectives: 

• What is a Referral Partner and why are they important? 
• 4 criteria of an ideal Referral Partner 
• 25+ out-of-the-box ideas to find ideal Referral Partners 
• Stacey’s “Clutch Coupon” technique 
• Stacey’s “Coupon Booklet” referral strategy 
• Stacey’s word-for-word telephone script to approach new Referral Partners 
• 5 Actions that develop your Referral Partner relationships 

 
What is a Referral Partner? 
 
Referral Partners are practitioners, professionals, associations and organizations of all types, usually in 
your local area, who consistently refer ideal clients to you. 
 
Why is it important to build relationships with local referral partners? 
 
PRACTICAL: Easily The #1 Way To Exponentially Grow Your Email List, Raise Your Credibility, Open Doors 
Of Opportunity For You And Put You In The Spotlight In Your Local Area 
 
ENERGETIC: It’s Really Fun To Collaborate! We Can Get Lonely & Isolated Working From Home, And 
Partners Can Be Really Fun To Connect To And Work With 
 
How many Referral Partners do you need? 
 
Don’t worry that you’re going to have to meet and keep up with 100 Referral Partners - you really only 
need to establish strong relationships with 3-5 Partners to make this “getting clients” strategy work for 
you. 
 
What makes a “good” Referral Partner? 
 
There are 4 criteria that qualify someone as an ideal Referral Partner for you. You want the other person 
to have at least one of these four, otherwise, it’s not worth your time or effort.  
 
Remember, the Referral Partner just has to have ONE of these four criteria. 
 
4 Criteria Of An Ideal Referral Partner 

• Has direct access to the people you solve problems for (a.k.a. your “ideal” clients) 
• Does complementary work to your work 
• Has a substantially bigger email list and/or client/patient list than you currently have 
• Has greater influence, celebrity or credibility than you currently have 

 
Let’s go deeper into detail for each criteria. 
 
Has Direct Access To Your Clients: 
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Let’s say you work with women who have low blood sugar. Chances are, those women are experiencing 
mood swings that may be affecting their primary romantic relationships. 
 
So where might you find someone who has direct access to women who are having trouble in their 
primary romantic relationships? Relationship therapists, coaches and counselors in your area who work 
with couples would be a great resource.  
 
It’s also likely that a Relationship Therapist is not going to know how to help her client balance her blood 
sugar, so that means that your work is complementary, which leads to the 2nd element… 
 
Does Complementary Work To Your Work 
 
Another example of complementary work is from Stacey’s health coaching practice. Stacey developed a 
lucrative referral partnership with a local naturopath who did a really popular 2-week cleanse with her 
patients. However, the naturopath didn’t have a follow up coaching program to offer to her cleanse 
clients for ongoing support. 
 
Stacey, early in her health coaching practice, didn’t offer cleanses. (She developed the 14-Day Cleanse 
that you are learning in BHC a few years into her practice.)  
 
So Stacey and the naturopath realized that their work complemented each other - the naturopath 
referred tons of clients to Stacey once they complemented the naturopath’s 2-wk cleanse. 
 
And Stacey referred tons of her health coaching clients who wanted to do a cleanse to the naturopath. It 
was a referral relationship that worked out beautifully for both of them. 
 
Has Substantially Bigger Email List And/Or Client/Patient List Than You Currently Have 
 
One of our graduates works with ice hockey teams and players. To connect with a referral partner who 
has a larger email list than she currently has, she could Google and connect with all her local ice hockey 
associations, leagues and teams at all levels of nonprofessional and professional play. 
 
The goal with this criteria to connect with a Referral Partner(s) who can get you in front of large groups 
of your ideal clients. 
 
Let’s look at an example of the final criteria of a good Referral Partner… 
 
Has Greater Influence, Celebrity Or Credibility Than You Currently Have 
 
Some examples of Referral Partners who have this criteria are: 
 

• In Stacey’s health coaching practice, she partnered with a super-popular yoga studio in her area. 
For new clients, the yoga studio had a free 7-day pass to the studio. As part of that pass, new 
clients also got a coupon to attend one of Stacey’s talks at the yoga studio for free. So the yoga 
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studio, which had greater influence, celebrity and credibility than Stacey had at the time, was 
systematically referring every single new client they got to Stacey’s talks. 

 
• Another example is a graduate of ours named Jen Meister, who partnered with the Cardio Barre 

studio in her hometown in New Jersey. She regularly runs sold out group programs at the studio, 
and in her first month launching her Cardio Barre group program, Jen grossed $29,000 in 
revenue. Amazing. 

 
Now these two examples are with organizations/companies, but you can also connect with single 
partners who have greater celebrity, credibility and influence. For example, in Chicago Dr. Lauren 
Berman is a famous sex therapist. She likely has clients who have difficulty in the bedroom because they 
are uncomfortable with their bodies.  
 
Or maybe her clients have difficulty in the bedroom because they have IBS or other stomach issues. You 
could connect with Dr. Laura Berman’s office and offer her clients your program to solve tricky tummy 
issues. 
 
Now I know some of you are already thinking “but I’m just starting - what value do I have to offer to 
someone famous?” Or “How would I even approach their office?” 
 
We’ll address those two challenges in just a moment and give you specifics on HOW to connect with 
referral partners.  
But first, I want to take a moment to give you more ideas about potential ideal referral partners for 
YOUR business. 
 
Referral Partners can come in many shapes and sizes. Don’t be afraid to think outside the box on this. 
 
So who are possible referral partners in your local area? Before we share a list of ideas to get you 
started, it’s important for you to make a decision about your Starter Niche.  
 
Before you approach Referral Partners, you need to clearly know: 

• Your Doorway/a.k.a The Problem You Solve 
• Who You Solve The Problem For 
• How You Solve The Problem/a.k.a Your Signature System 
• Your Starter Hot Hook 

 
(Remember, in last week’s training we gave you 6 sample Starter Niches. Choose one and have all these 
questions answered for you! #easybutton) 
 
Why is it important to know these things? 
 
Because if you don’t, then it will be impossible to determine which Referral Partners can connect you to 
ideal clients, because you don’t know who your ideal clients currently are. 
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Once you’ve chosen your Starter Niche, then you can approach your Referral Partner search by asking 
“What kinds of practitioners/professionals/associations/organizations/stores might be in front of your 
ideal client already?” 
 
And remember, good Referral Partners are not JUST other health practitioners, like doctors, 
acupuncturists and naturopaths.  
 
Those are great options, AND we want to encourage you to think outside the box. 
 
Here’s an example → let’s say you help women in their 20s, 30s, and 40s manage or heal low thyroid or 
other thyroid conditions. One out-of-the-box place to look for referral partners is connecting with 
aestheticians in your area - both solo and those who work at spas or salons. 
 
Why?  
 
Because it’s likely that they have clients who are losing the outer 1/3rd of their eyebrows, which is often 
a sign of low thyroid and other thyroid conditions. 
 
You may also want to connect with the most popular hair stylists in your town.  
 
Why? Because women with some thyroid conditions are likely experiencing hair loss and freaking out 
about it - chances are good they’re asking their hair stylists what to do about it.  
 
Don’t limit your options for Referral Partners….there are so many out there. 
 
Here’s a list of 25+ ideas to jump-start your creativity around discovering your 3-5 ideal Referral 
Partners. 
 
25+ Ideas For Great Referral Partners 
 
Aestheticians 
Makeup Artists 
Personal Stylists 
Clothing Stores 
High-End Spas and Salons 
Personal Trainers  
Massage Therapists 
Health Clubs 
Pilates Studios 
Yoga Studios 
Running Clubs 
Knitting Stores 
Wine Stores & Clubs 
Relationship Therapists & Counselors  
Therapists & Counselors in Various Specialties  
Life Coaches 
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Hypnotists  
Chambers of Commerce 
Business Coaches & Consultants in Various Specialties  
Local Sports Teams 
Doctors with Various Specialties 
Nutritionists  
Naturopaths 
Chiropractors  
Acupuncturists 
Other Health Coaches with Different Specialities  
Contractors Who Specialize in Kitchen Re-Design 
 
Another place to discover potential local referral partners is to check local magazines, NOT just the 
health and wellness ones, but ALL local magazines, to locate practitioners, professionals, organizations 
and associations who are in contact with your ideal client. 
 
Let’s talk about how to approach Referral Partners and how to stay engaged with them. 
 
Have you ever had this experience?  
 
You meet a Referral Partner, you guys have a great, exciting chat, you kinda love each other, you walk 
away from the meeting feeling GREAT about all the clients that are coming your way and the connection 
you made… and then… nuthin’.  
 
And you feel confused, and deflated and bummed out, because you thought the meeting went so well, 
but nothing happened afterwards - no referrals, no contact from the Referral Partner… so what 
happened? 
 
Well, in her health coaching practice, Stacey discovered that one of the biggest challenges Referral 
Partners have in sending you clients is THEY DON’T KNOW HOW TO DESCRIBE WHAT YOU DO to THEIR 
clients. 
 
The Referral Partner might be all excited about you in your initial meeting, but once you leave that 
meeting, if the Partner is left to explain to their client what you do… then that’s where the relationship 
usually falls apart. 
 
Stacey solved that problem beautifully in her health coaching practice, and we want to share her 
solution with you.  
 
She created something called “The Clutch Coupon”.  
 
There’s a handout below this video that shows you an example of a Clutch Coupon. 
 
The Clutch Coupon is an over-sized postcard that explains exactly who you are, who you help, what 
problems you solve, and how to book a complimentary CTD conversation with you. YOU create this 
coupon, so it says exactly what you want it to. 
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You’ll have the Clutch Coupon printed and give them to your Referral Partner. 
 
This makes it to so easy for your Referral Partner to refer you!! 
 
Why? Because he doesn’t have to figure out how to explain what you do - the Coupon does all the work 
for him. 
 
All your Referral Partner has to do is hand the postcard to his client or patient, and he looks like a good-
guy-hero who is giving something of value to his client/patient for free. 
 
(By the way, if you have already established referral partnership, but aren’t seeing any results, The 
Clutch Coupon also has the ability to turn a dead-end referral relationship into a steady stream of 
playing clients!) 
 
The Clutch Coupon is amazing and it works (our graduates use them all the time), but before you can 
hand one to a Referral Partner, you have to create a relationship first.  
 
How do you do that? 
 
First, you want to connect with all of the people in your current personal and professional network to 
see if any potential partners are already there. Use the 25+ Ideas For Great Referral Partners list to see if 
there’s anyone in your current network that you might want to start a conversation with. 
 
Some of you won’t need to look beyond your current personal and professional network to connect with 
your 3-5 Referral Partners. 
 
If you do need to go beyond your network and meet new people who might refer clients to you, here’s 
how to do it. 
 
Ideally, you want to meet this Partner in person. But you’ll usually start with a phone call.  
 
What do you say on that call? Here’s a simple script that Stacey used in her health coaching practice... 
 

“Hi [insert name], I heard of you/learned of you/from/by [insert source]. 
 

I’m a [insert your title] and I’m looking to refer my clients to a great [insert type of practitioner or 
professional you’re speaking to.] I wanted to talk with you specifically about that because I 
love/admire how you [insert specifics about potential partner’s that you love/admire]. 

 
Before I start officially referring you to my clients, I’d love to meet for a quick coffee or tea to 
make sure it’s the right fit. How does that sound?” 

 
So now that you know what to say to approach Referral Partners by phone, I know some of you might 
still be concerned about WHY the Referral Partner should care about listening to you. 
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Again, in Stacey’s Health Coaching practice, she did something pretty ingenious. When she met new 
Partners, she would make sure that the real conversation was about how they could send clients to 
EACH OTHER, not just the Referral Partner sending clients to Stacey. 
 
What Stacey did was create a coupon booklet that she gave as a Welcome gift to all her new clients - it 
included 20% or 30% coupons for all kinds of services and practitioners in her area (all her Referral 
Partners). 
 
Throughout the sessions in the 90-Day program. Stacey might suggest her client “Hey, why don’t you use 
the Massage Coupon in your Coupon Booklet right now? Feels like it would be the perfect time to use 
it”. 
 
So Stacey was constantly referring her clients to her Referral Partners - and what she noticed was that 
her clients got better results because they were taking better care of themselves - and they attributed 
those results to working with Stacey!  
 
Plus, the Referral Partners loved and remembered Stacey because of all the clients she sent them, and 
they referred clients back to her in return. 
 
It’s also important to continue to develop your relationship with your Referral Partner.  
 
It’s not enough to meet him or her once, hand her a stack of Clutch Coupons, and never contact her 
again. 
 
That’s not an on-going relationship. 
 
An on-going relationship needs consistent attention over time so that you stay top of mind with your 
Referral Partners. 
 
(For those of you who are introverts or not “natural” relationship builders, remember that you’re only 
talking about 3-5 Referral Partners.) 
 
Here are a list of actions to take to develop your relationship with your Referral Partners.  
 
Before we share that list, be sure to have time block scheduled on your calendar every week so you 
have time set aside to take these actions. If it’s not on your calendar, it won’t get done. 
 
On the Sample Health Coach Calendars from Pillar 4, Week 1, there’s an hour set aside every Thursday 
for this activity. 
 
5 Actions To Develop Your Relationships With Your Referral Partners  

1. Send hand-written thank you notes & greeting notes 
2. Post about your referral partners on social media and tag them 
3. Visit referral partners once a month and bring a healthy treat or small gift 
4. Host a referral partner cocktail hour and invite all your referral partners to network and connect 
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5. Create a referral partner-only monthly newsletter where you share tips, client success stories or 
funny anecdotes  

 
Great job on this week’s lesson! 
 
Before you go, leave a comment and let us know - who are a few potential referral partners in your 
current personal and/or professional network? 
 


